“Nothing I’ve used has helped so much to build our members’ business as your Golfing Pro-Member Subscription Plan.”

Elmer Schacht, Pro, Ridge C. C.

This business-wise Pro knows from profitable experience how GOLFING’s Pro-Member Subscription Plan pays off big in extra business and member prestige.

If it didn’t, he — and the many other Pros who renew their GOLFING subscriptions — wouldn’t spend the money each year.

GOLFING’s unique, 33-year Pro-only policy builds and protects the golf Pro’s business ... its circulation is tied in with PRO-shop merchandising.

AND THE COST IS LOW!

For All The Facts Write:
GOLFING PRO-MEMBER PLAN
407 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago, Ill. 60605

Growing Turf
The Hard Way

By Tom Mascaro
Geographical Area: Florida
Problem: Scorekeeper’s tent for ladies’ tournament pitched on the green.
Solution: Muster all the diplomacy possible and carefully explain to the ladies that this is not proper, and have the tent re-located. If the ladies refuse to budge, check with the greens chairman for additional funds to repair the inevitable damage.

leading courses in continental Europe, Ireland, Israel, Morocco and Malta that will be useful to the golfing tourist. Remarks on the clubhouses amenities and the character and condition of the courses are dependable.


Bob Cromie, former golf writer who went literary and now edits the Chicago Tribune Sunday book section, covers everything from equipment to courtesy, with instruction sandwiched in, in this 96-page book that is slanted toward Juniors. Cromie, who has a reputation for being something of a magician with a wedge and putter, devotes more space to putting and chipping than other facets of the game. Which isn’t a bad idea. Jack Bell, handsome young pro at Medinah (Ill.) CC, is used in most of the photographs to illustrate the points Cromie stresses.